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The femtosecon d laser has been a powerful tool to achieve laser processing and

microfabrication due to the adva ntages of unprecedented high peak intensity, a small

heat-affected zone and the capability of three dimensional fabrication on micro-/nano-

In recent years, opto-rnicrofluidics has emerged and progres sed rapidly with many

practical applications. Various microchannels and optical compone nts have been

integrated into a palm-size chip to accomplish optical measurernents, clinical diagnostics,

molecular analysis, and chemical synthesis. Opto-microfluidic devices significantly

reduce reagent consumption, waste production, analysis time andl abour costs.

In this dissertation. femtosecond laserm icrofabrication for the fabrication ofopto-

surface and in the bulk of the samples is achieved using analysis on the influence of

variou s fabrication parameters. Fabrication of surfaceI bulk microchannels of variable

specifications has been demo nstrated by femtoseco nd laser rnicrofabrication ass isted by

hydrofluoric acid etching. The feasib ility of fabricating of waveg uides in glass with

femtosecond lasers has also been proved. Laminar flow and particle counting are

accomplished with the femtosecond laser microfabricated opto-microfluidic devices. The

effectivenessof these prototypeo pto-microtluidicde vices is investigated.
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Cha pte r 1 In trodu ction

Since the first laser was repon ed by Th eodore Maim an at the Hughe s Research

Laborat ory in Ca liforn ia in 1960, laser techno logy has mad e grea t progress over the past

50 years. Many pow er ful laser systems are now used for fabrication such as cutting ,

welding, quenchin g and carvi ng [I ]. However, long dur ation puised lasers and continuous

wave (CW ) lasers [2], such as C02 and Nd:YAG lasers, generate a significant amo unt of

heat by resonanc e abso rption. The heat melts material in the focus reg ions, disperses into

neighb ou ring regions, and induces a large heat-afTected zone wh ich decreascs machining

precision . Excimer lasers [3], which are a kind of ult raviolet (UV) laser with a pulse

width of tens of nanosecond s, can disi nteg rate the molecular bonds withinm aterials and

particul ar region without heating or changing the surrounding material; therefore, theya re

commonly used in eye surgery and semiconductor manufacturing. However, exc imc r

lasers are limited to micro fabrica tion on surfaces . In the I990s, femt osecond lasers with

extreme ly high peak intensity and ult rashort pulse durat ion em erged, makin g high

precision , sma ll heat-affected zone and three-dime nsiona l laser microfabrication feasible.

Compared with conventional laser-matter interactions, the processes between a

femtosecond laser and matter are more complicated. When a femtosecond laser pulse is

tightl y foc used into a bulk sample, the high pulse inten sity in the foca l region induces a



large amount of exc ited electrons from the conduction band by non linearphotoionization,

and then the exci ted elcc tronsabsorb the laser energy by ava lanche ionization to form

plasma. Plasma transfers the energy to the lattices by couplin g with photons and phonons.

If the lattices deposit enough energy , permanent structura l changes will occur at the

focused location. Therefore, nonlinear photoionization andavalanche ionization are the

kernels for understand ing the fabrication rnechanisms.

1.1.1. 1 No nlinearphotoio nizat ion

Photoionizationre ferst o aprocess.in which ane lectron in ab ound state of an atom

or molecule is excited into a free state by absorption of an energetic photon. For a

femtosecond laser, the laser wavelength is common ly in the near infrared (IR) or visible

reg ion which is transparent to some materials such as fused silica . Theenergyofasingle

laser photon is not high enough to exc ite an electron from the valence band to the

conduction band and induce Iinear photoionization. Therefore, the atom or molecule has

to simultaneously absorb multiple photons in order to overco me the ionization potential.

Thi s process is called multi photon ionization (MPI) . The multi photon abso rpt ion rate

'PIIPlcan be expressed as [4]

(1.1)

where rn is the number of photons required for ionization. a is the absorption cross

section ofm photons and I is the laser intensity. Multiphoton ionization is often induced



drasticall y distorts. Therefore, thebarrierlcngth decreases and elcctron s easily cscapc

fromlhe atom (molecule)

In 1965, Kcldysh introduced a parameter r to distinguish mult iphoton ionization

and tunnel ionization [6]. A recent studyb y Chin et al. revealed that,ify <0 .5 , iti sinthe

tunnel regime, and if y > 0.5 , it is in the mult iphoton regime (Fig. 1-1) [5].

\;U:~:·15

~
y - 0.5 y >0.5
Intermediate MPI

~ ~
Figure I-I Sche matic illustra tion of tunne l ionization and mul tiphoton ionization

After nonlinear photoionization, a few electrons with low initial kinetic energies

escape from the valence band to the conduction band. These free electrons in the strong

laser fields could absorb or emit n photons while scattering with a much heav ier particle

(atom, molecule or ion). The heavy particle keeps the momentum constant during the

interaction. The process of absorbing n photons is called inverse Bremsstrahlun g or free-

free transition. After one or more inverse Bremsstrahlung processes, the frcc electrons

acquire kinetic energy Ee • which is higher than the ionization potential. Subse quent

collision gives rise to thc release of an extra free e lectron from the molecule or atom, and

results in two free low energy electrons. The two electrons undergo the same processes as



before , eachgivingri set otwomore electrons, and soon,u ntilt he materi al breaks down .

This is called casc ade or ava lanche ionization [5].

1.1.2 Applications offemtosecond laser micro fabrication

When high energy femtosecond laser pulses, which can induce nonlinear processes,

are focused on a bulk sample, the sample will be modifi ed at the focus region with fewer

heat-affected zones, and then three-dimen sional structures can be fabr icated by moving

the sample through the femtoseco nd laser beam . Dependingon thedifferent properties of

the laser, three types of structures can be written in transparent dielectric materials:

isotrop ic positive refractive index modification [7-9],birefringencemodification[ 10-12],

and voids due to micro-explosion [13-15]. Among the various fabricated structures ,

optical waveg uides (refractive index modi fication) and microchannels (voids due to

micro-explosion) are two important structures with promising applications in

optoelectronic devices.

1.1.2. I O pt iea l w. veguides

Hirao et 01. first reported the writing of waveg uides in glass wit h a fem tosecond laser

in 1996 [16]. When . 8 10 nm Ti : Sapphire laser with a pulse width of 120 fs and a

repetit ion rate of 200 kHz was focused through 5-2 0 x microscope objec tive lenses to

irradiate silica glasses, the refractive index of silica glass was found to increase at the

focus region. By displacing the glass sample, waveg uides were fabricated.

In the next few years, waveg uides constructed in different photosensitive materials

were reported, such as LiTa0 3 [17], Foturan glass [ 18], erbium-d oped oxyflu oride si licate



glass [19], IEr Yb-doped oxyfluoride silicate gllass [ 2~0] , aluminosilicate glass [2 1], and

losses of the waveguides at different pulse intensities, wavelengths,

sections of the waveguides produce strong core asymmetry which causes

significant propagation loss [27]. The multi-scan technique [8, 20,2 8] is a typical method

to produce waveguides with asymmetrical cross section (such as circular or square). In

2002, Cerullo et al. proposed an astigmatic beam configuration to overcome the

asymmetry [29, 30]. In the experiments, two cylindrical lenses were inserted in the path

to reshape the beam. Waveguides with circular cross section were produced by astigmatic

beams irradiation. Cheng et al. proposed a slit shapingco nfiguration[ 31],in which a slit

with its long dimension parallel to the writing direction was inserted in front of the

objec tive lens to reshape the laser beam. He etal. used a pair of parallel gratings to

separate the spectral components of the femtosecond laser beam in space before the beam

entered the objec tive lens, and also obtained waveguides with a circular cross section

[32J.

Homoelle et al. fabricated the first Yc oupleri nsidea purefusedsilicasample[33 ],

which opened up new possibilities for the fabrication of photonic devices, such as l -to-N

splitters [34, 35], N x N couplers [36-40], multimode interference waveguides [41],

gratings [42-46] and waveguide lasers [47J.



Marcinkevicius et al. succeeded in fabricating microchannels in fused silica with

femtoseco nd laser pulses irradiation followed by a 5% aqueous solution ofHF acid

etching [48]. Matsuo et al. produ ced microchannels by using KOH solution as an etchant

afte rfe mtoseco nd laser microfabrieation[ 49]

Because HF acid gradually etches into the interior of a microchannel, different

exposure durations in HF acid cause a typical conical shape of microchannel which is

usually not preferred in the applications. In order to obtainunifonn channels,

Vishnubhatla et al. irradiated a conical spiral in the opposite direction to compl ement the

cone [50]. By this technique, a cylindric al microchannel with a length of 4 mm was

achieved. He et al.heated etched glass sampleto ahightemp erature which wasclose to

the melting point of fused silica (I 700°C) using an oxy hydroge n flame, and drew the

glass sample in a direction parall el to the microchannel top roduce a circularcross section

[51].

Besides the methods that arc mentioned above, Lie tal.drilled3 -D microchannelsin

glass using a water-ass isted femtoseco nd laser [52]. Drilling began from the rear surface

which contacted the distilled water. Then, water flowed into the drilled hole to reduce the

effec t from blocking and re-dep ositing of ablated material in the small hole. Further

research done by other research groups achieved drilling microfluidic chambers and

mult i-microholes by a multiple-focus process [53-57].



1.20pto-microlluidics

Optofluidic s refers to a platform of integrated optical devices and systems that

perform s an investigation on the properties of fluids. By combinin g microfluid ic and

optic s technologies, optofluidic devices integrate bulky laboratoryequipment into a palm-

sized chip to reali ze optical measurem ents, biological analyses, and chemicalsyntheses.

Microfluidi c and optoflu idic devices significantly reduce reagent consumption, waste

production. analysis time and labour cost. There is no distinct boundary between

microfluidi cs and optofluidics because many common techniques and applications are

found in these two disciplin es. We use the term "opto-rnicrofluidics" to refer to the

research that takes advantages of both optic s/photonics and microfluidic s. A few

monograph s provid e good reviews on the history and development in the field of opto-

microfluidic s[ 58-63].

1,2.1 Technique s formicrofahri cation ofopto-microlluidicd evices

The first microfluidi c device was a mini aturized gas chrom atograp hy (GC) sys tem

developed by Terry et 01. [64] at Stanford University in the 1970s. In the 1980s, the

growth of molecular bio logy, and especi ally of genomes, DNA, and proteins, stimulated

the development of devices with higher sensitivity and resolution for microanalysis.

Microfluidi c systems for analyzing aqueous solutions were developed by some research

groups [65-67]. The original microfluidic fabric ation techno logies were der ived from

silicon microelectronics, which were well developed in the semiconductor industry.

However, these techniques are very expensive, complicated, and time consuming.

Furthermor e. silicon is not suitable to be applied in a microfluidi c device due to its being



1-2). Ouring fabrication,a mater ial,typicallyapolymer, is deposit ed on a substrate first,

and then the master pattern is transferred into the material by lithography. A fter an

etching process (wet or dry etching), either the exposed or unexposed material is

removed. Finally a cover is attached on the surface of the chip to enclose the

POI)llI<rQ+~
~I\laster

Depo sition

'""" "" 1 ";~D"

Figure 1-2 Procedures for the fabrication of a microfluidic device by MEMSt cchnology

Another wide ly adopted method to fabricat e a microfluidic system is cas ting, in which

a soft polymer elastomer of high optical transparency is used, i.e., poly

(dimeth ylsiloxane) (POMS) or poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) . Figure 1-3 shows

the steps for the fabrication ofa rnicrofluidic device by casting . A mold is produ ced by

soft lithograph y [68, 69] or laser fabricat ion [70-72] in a photore sist layer (S U-8) or a

metallic sheet. The hot emboss ing technique [70, 72, 73], or poured molding method [7 1,



74-76],i s usedtoduplicatet hemo ld in thepo lymershe et. The peeled polymer replica is

sealed to a tlat surface toenclose the channels . Very complex structures in a microfluidic

device can be developed by stacking multiple polymer layers (100 urn in thickness per

layer), similar to a sandwich structure [74, 77]. The time period is less than two days

starting from design tothc production of a functional device .

MUI~i l'l\'er l .
S ingle~ ' "l-,
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Figure 1-3 Steps for the fabrication of a microfluidicdevice by casting

In some cases , optical components, especially optotluidic waveguides. were

integrated into the chips. and their e ffectiveness in the transmi ssion of light were

demonstrated. Examples include solid core/solid cladding waveguides [78, 79], solid

core/liquid cladding waveguides, liquid core/solid cladding waveguides [80], liquid

core/l iquid cladding waveguides and hybrid waveguides [75, 81, 82]. Theyare esscntial

optofluidic technologies even though the term "optotluidics" was not coined at that timc.

The term "optofluidics" first appeared in the name of a University Research Center



found ed by the Defense Ad vanc ed Research Project s Agency (DARPA) in 200 3. It

defined optotluidics as a field to "de velop adaptive opti cal circuits by integ ratingoptical

and tluidi cdevices." Now, optotluidics has been bro adl y defined as the combinalionof

optic s andmicrotluidics in the same platform to leverage spec ific adva ntages o f these two

disciplin es [62] .

For applications inoptofluidi cs, thectrawbacksofusingpolym erm aterials, such as

so lubility in many common solvents, dama ge after tightl y focused laser irradi ation, and

fluorescence at certain com mon wave lengths, appear to be severe. In contras t, glass-based

devices withhigh opt icaltransparencyto visiblelight andinertne ss to chem ical so lvents

are very suitable for these applications. Co nsequently, new fabric ation techn iques are

required to produce microfabrication in various glasses. In this regard, ultrafast laser

micro fabrication has been revealed as a powerful approac h to fabricate opto-rnicrofluidic

devices in glass [83].

Any of the aforeme ntioned rnicrofabri cationtechnique s iseffective tofa bricateo pto-

microtluid ic devices with pros and cons. Tabl e I-I co mpares the adva nlages and

drawbacks o f different m icro fabricat ion technique s used for fabricating opto-microfluidic

devices. Judici ous select ion is necessary in order to choose a suitablete chniquefor a

specifica pplic3tion. lnso me cases,aspeciala pproach may be required to overcome the

drawb ack s ofa spe cific mic ro fabrica tion techniqu e.



Table I-I Comparisono f thea dvantagesa nd drawbacksofdifTerent fabrication techniques

1.2.2 Applicationsofopto-microfluidic technologi es

1.2.2.1 Opt o-micr ofluidic sensors for biolo gical analysis

The original motivation for developing opto-microfluidics was forbiological analysis,

in which immunoassay and DNA separation have been the two main applications.

Immunoassay is a biochem ical technique that detects the presence and quantities of

antibodies or antigens in samples [86-88]. Competitive immunoassay and sandw ich assay

are two common methods. When a labe led (such as an enzyme or fluorescent dye)

analytical reagent with spec ial antigens or antibodies is mixed with the sample, a spec ific

binding will form between the antigen and the corresponding antibody. The changes in

colour and intensity of light from the labeled binding are recorded to identify the

immu nity ofth e sample .Th et raditionalt echniquer equires al arge amount of reagents and

a long incubation time. Microfluidics-based immunoassays have been developed by

severa l research groups. For instance, in a sandw ich assay forthca ntigen, the antibody is



injecte d into themicroc han nels by a pressure-dri ven [89], electrokin etic cont rol[90 , 9 1]

orccntrifuga l force [92], and dep osited onto the wa ll of the micro chan nels to form the

so lid-phase antibod y. Then the antigen in the sample is mixed with the solid-phase

antibody in the microchanne l, and fina lly another labeled antibody is added into the

microchannel for signal generation. The colour signals from the antibody-antigen-Iabelcd

antibody bindings are detected by a fluorescence microscope after removing excess

antibodies and antigens through washing steps. All steps can becompleted in one hour, and

the reagent consumption is only on the order of micro liters. Roos eta l. [93] and Herrm ann

et al. [94] used microsp heres to support the bind ing, and the fluor escence signals were

collec ted from thesemicrob ead s. The semicrospher es provided an increased sur face area

to support the immun e comp lex. Nanoparticie-Iabe led rnicrofluidi c immun oassay [95]

was reported by Lin et al., in whi ch free labeled antigens were deposited on the

nanoscaled go ld particl es, and the sca ttere d light from the parti cles provided reado ut to

trace the bind ings between antibodies and antigens .

Capillary electrophoresis (CE) is a rapidly growing opto -microflu idic separa tion

techn ique, which has been applied in bioanalysis, environmental pollutant analys is and food

analysis [96, 97]. By using high electric fields (larger than 500 V/cm), all ions and positive

or negative particles in the sample generate electroosmotic and electrophoretic flow

respectively, Electroosmotic now pulls the analytes in the buff er so lution throu gh the

capillary toward the cathode. However, the electrophoretic now reduce s the now rate of the

negati vely charged analytcs and increases the flow ratc of positively charged analytes in the

capillary. Therefore , the analytes separa te due to different mobi lities. UV abso rption



detectors are equipped to detect the constituents of the sample near the outlet of the

capillary. The data from the detect or is displayed as an electropherogram, in which peaks at

di fferent times are shown for separated chemical compounds.

chip with extra high potent ial. Figure 1-4 illustrates two types of CE chips and their

operations. First, a sample is injected into the sample well. Then, high voltage is applied

at the sample well and the sample waste well (ground). The high electric field pulls the

sample from the sample well to the sample waster well (Fig. 1-4 (b)). Finally, the voltage

is removed and another high voltage is applied to the buffer well and buffer wastcr well

(ground). The sample within the intersection is drawn towards the buffer waster well (Fig.

1-4 (c)) . Through this step , the constituents of the sample are separated by clecrroosmotic

and electrophoretic tlow.

Detector I
\ 11 BUll<~

waster well

~
salllPk

_ .\onster «.' .NI. J. )

Butler Buffer

Snmple I-)
( h )

(a)

U SmllpleI waster

Ill~t1<r Butler
(_) waster (GNI»

(~~alllPle

Figure 1-4 Schcmatic illustrationo fa CEc hip:(a) a CEc hipwith reservoirs;(b) CE Process of
the injection phase; and (c) CE process of the separation phase.



The CE chips are extensive ly used in medical research such as DNA analysis [98].

infectious disease diagnostics [99] and sample purifi cation [100). Now some companies

such as Micronit Microfluidics BV in the Netherlands. microLlQ UID in the USA and

Micralyne Inc. in Canada supply CE chips and kits for clinica l diagnostics. Meanwhile.

severa l researc h groups have integra ted diffe rent components into CE chips to satisfy

diverse needs of analys is. For example. the combination of polymerase chain reaction

(PC R) with CE chip (PCR-CE chip) is a focus of research. in which one or mult iple PCR

chambers are integrated into the CE chip to incubate and analyze DNA simultaneo usly

[101-106J. Prakash e/ al. fabricated PCR arrays with PCR valves and ports on the CE

chip to contro l the now of samples in each PCR chamber. TheCE chipcanb ereusedby

using different PCR ehambers [107J. Theproposalsthat eombin emultichannel with CE

chips to produce mixing. reaction and separation were also reported by some research

groups [108-111]. Munce et al. used CE with optical tweezers to achieve single-cell

sort ing and analysis in one chip [112]. A CEchip that was integrated with an aco ustic

wave senso r successf ully trapped single live myocyte and clearly detected the contraction

and relaxation of the cell without any influence from other cells [ II 3).

The commonly adopted detection method in a CE chip is a confoca l detection system.

B1isse/al. integrated optical waveg uides into a CEehip [114] . The eleetro pherogra m

demonstrated that the waveguide detection possesses an equal 0 r higher sensitivity than

that of the confoca l system. In order to accurately identif y the constituents of asample,

the CE chip was connected to an eleetros praymass spectrometry (ESMS) by a capillary

[106]. as shown in Fig. 1-5.
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Figurel -5 Schematic illustration of a CEchip withelectrospraym ass spectrometry.

1.2.2.20pto-micronuidi c chemical sensors

Polymer particles are in high dem and in biology. cosmetics . food processing.

medicin e, and pesticides. However, insufficie nt contro l and the high cos t of trad itional

chemica l synthes is techniq ues limit their applications. Kum achevaetal. pro pose da novei

approac h [ 115] to achieve continuous and sca lable prod uct ion ofc ore-she ll dro plets and

po lymer caps ules in microflu idic devices, such as biopolym er microcapsules [I 16]. Janu s

and ternary particles [117]. microgels of biological polymers [11 8J. monodisperse

particl es with microsph ere s, rods. disks and ellipso ids [ 119].dynarnic latt ices [120. 12 1]

and co lloidal part icles at gas- liquid interfaces [122].

Centrifugal micro fluidic devices were reported by Salin et 01., in which multiple

chambers and capillary valves were fabricated in a disc . The flow of the solvent was

co ntro lled to achieve disso lution [ 123]. mixing [124] . extrac tion[77 , 125] and reactions

[ 124] between reage nts by adj usting the rotationa l rate of the disc. The co mponents and

concentrations of analytes were measured at a detection unit by fluorescence and

absorptio n spec tra. In some cases . magnets were utilized in the ehamb er and base to serve

as agitator s to increase the e fftc iency of the chemica l reaction . Centrifugal rnicrofl uidic



devices could be applied in environmental monitoring and soil analysis for their

portabili ty and rapidity.

An optoOuidicplatformfor chem ical component analysis byl aser-indu ced breakdow n

spectrosco py (L1BS) was achieved by Fedosejevs et al. [126, 127]. A small therma l or

piczoclectric actuator wasd eposited on theb ottomofa microchannel whilea n orifice of a

few micro ns was opened on the oppos ite wall of the actuator. During the operat ion, a

bubb le was first excited atthe orificebyth e actuator, andthen a fastintenselaserpulse

broke down the bubble, and thus plasma with the components of the reagent was

generated. As the plasma was cooled down, electrons and ions were reco mbined,

accompanied by the emission of electromagneticradiation with fingerprint wavelengths

of the elements in the reagent, as detected by spectroscopic measurements. The most

notable advantage of this technique is non-c ontact measurement, which com pletely

avoids sample contamination.

I.2.2.3 Optofluidic surface plasmon resonance sensors

Surface plasmon polaritons (SPP) are electromagnetic waves that propagate along a

meta l and dielectric interface [128, 129]. SPPcan be evanescent, which are excited by

both electrons and photons. The excitation ofSPP by photons is usuallyreferredto as

surface plasmon resonance (SPR). SPP cannot be directly excited by photons due to

momentum mismatch. Spec ial arrangements, such as Otto configura tion [130],

Kretschmann configuration [13 1], or a di ffraction grating [132], are well-known

techniqu es to couple photons into SPP in order to rnatch the wave vectors of the photon

and the surface plasmon, as illustra ted in Fig. 1-6. In Otto configura tion, the light



illuminates on a prism, and total internal reflection happens at the internal bottom of the

prism. When a thin metal film is located close enough to the prism bottom , the SPP is

exc ited on the surface of the metal by the interaction between an evanescent wave and a

plasma wave (Fig. 1-6 (a). The Kretschmann configuration is the most common

approach. In the Kretschmann configuration, a thin metal film is coated onto the prism

bottom . An evanescent wave which is induced by total internal reflection penetrates

throu gh the thin metal film, and excites the SPPat the outer side oft hefilm(Fig. I-6 (b))

The thickn ess of the metal layer is usually a few tens of nanometers to ensure that the

evanesce nt wave travels through the metal and couples to a surface plasmon rnode(Fig.

1-6 (d)) . In a diffracti on grating system, an evanescent wave is induced by diffraction at

thesurface of rnetal difTractiongratings,a ndexcites the SPPa t the surface of the metal

layer (Fig. 1-6 (c))
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Figure 1-6 Surface plasmon resonance: (a) Otto configurat ion; (b) Krctschmann configuration; (c)
a diffraction grating; and (d) evanescent field at the interface.



Since the wave travels on the interface of the metal and the extemal dielectric layer,

SPR is very sensitive to any change at this interface,s ucha s the densitya nd temperature

of the dielectric layer and the structure of the metal surface. Optofluidic SPR sensors for

immunoassay and refractive index measurement have been reported by several research

groups [133-135J. In these experiments, a prism coated with a gold film formed one wall

ofa micrchannel, and liquid solution as a dielectric material was infused into the gold-

coated microchannel. When light with different incident angles was irradiated on the

interface of the prism and gold film, part of the light, which matched with the SPR angle

lisp, was attenuated into the gold film to generate SPR and the rest of the light was

reflected. As a result , the reflection intensity showed a dip at the SPRa ngle due to the

absorption of light by the surface plamons. A photodetector was piaced at the end of the

device to capture and monitor the intensity of the reflected wave. Immunoassay or

refractive index was measured depending on the intensity changes of reflectedl ight.

Nanohole-based SPR sensors have received considerable attention in recent years.

One of the most important characteristicsof a nanohole array is that the intensity of the

transmitted light is enhanced at certain wavelengths due to SPP coupling when the

incident light irradiates on the surface of the metal film. By monitoring the wavelengths

of the intensity peaks, a nanohole-based SPR sensor is achieved. Compared with a

standard reflective mode SPR sensor, a nanohole SPR sensor operates at normal

incidence without the necessity to consider the SPPangle. Sinton ef al . madenanohole

arraySPR sensors [136-141]. For example, a device with flow-through nanohole arrays,



instead of dead-end nanohole arrays in a SPR sensor, made reagents travel through the

nanoholes rapidly, thus reducing the response time remark ably [141].

With the improve ment of SPR techniqu es, surface plasmon resonance imaging (SPRI)

has been proposed as a new kind of detection technique in biology [142]. Kanda et 01.

pattem ed a surfac e of metal (gold) with free-labeled protein antigens arrays [143]. When

the sample flowed through the micro channel located above the pattern ed gold film, the

antige n-antibody bindings were generated at the arrays. A high contrast SPRI based on

the adsorbed proteins was produced to evaluate the quanti tative and qualitative properties

of the antibodies in the sample. Tabrizian er o/. replaced the plain gold film in the SPR

with periodic gold nanoposts to detect DNA hybridization . The optimal result showed a

fivefold SPRI enhancement compared with the common SPRI [144] . The same research

group also combined the SP RI techniqu e with digital rnicrofluidi cs (DMF) to detect

biological samples [145, 146J. DMF is a fluid manipulation techniqu e, in which a

patterned array of eiectrodesis etchedonthe substratewithMEMStechn iques and then

coated with a waterproof material like Teno n to form DMF. Droplets can dispense and

merge in DM F when an electrica l potential is applied on sequentiaI elect rodes in the array

[147-15 1]. Therefore, this combination achieved real-time monitoring and detection of

1.2.2.4 O pto -micro fluidlc sensors integra ted with novel optica I fun ctionalit ies

Intcgration of micfo-optical componentsi nto a chip could effectively shape beams to

enhancet hese nsitivityofasensorand increascits portability. Besideso pticalwavcguides

discussed in the previous sections, Table )·2 lists several micro-optical components



integrat ed in opto-microfluidic devices, which incl ude lenses [ 152- 157], gra tings [78,

158], mirrors[1 33, 159, 160] and light sources [16 1-163] . Th ere is a co ntinu ing ef fort to

produ ce integra tion of mult iple comp onents to acquire novel optical functionalities .

Optical tweezers arc important instrume nts to trap and sort particl es like ce lls,

proteins, and microspheres. A tight ly-focused laser beam (Gauss ian beam ) provides an

attractive or repul sive force on the part icles due to the changes in the momentum of light

upon reflec tion or refrac tion. Although the force is on the order of picon ewtons, it is large

enough to hold and move sma ll objects wi th sizes of seve ral tens of mic rons. Taki ng

advantage of the merits of opto-microflui dic devices wi th narrow channel widths, fiber-

microfluidic tweezers have been particu larly attrac tive in studyi ng a variety of biological

systems. Sinton et al. acco mplished trapp ing multi-rni crosphcre by dual-beam , whic h

could beapplied forcontac t-freestorageof biolog ica lce llsaswell [164- 167]. In addition,

Guo e/a l. fabricated a micro fluidic chip with on-chip lens structures to reduce the bea m

waist of the light and achieve d a higher effic iency in opti cal operation and opto fluidic

transportation [152].

Table 1-2 Micro-optical components integrated inopto- microtl uidic devices

ue References

Gratings

[t 6t]
162,1 63



The microcytometer is another important application of' opto-microfluidic sensors.

Azmayes h-Fard et al. [74] first inje cted two types of mixed dyed particles into the

microchannel, and then coupled two excitation lasers with different wavelengths and

durations into the microfluidi c device with so lid-core waveg uides. Finally, a windowed

Fouriertransform was appli edt oth e output optical signals.8ythi s step, difTerent types of

particles were resolved and counted from peak intensities. Multipl e parallel waveguides

were integrated into anopto-microtluidic sensor to collect the fluorescent and scattered

signals from labeled cells by Xu et al. [168]. The same group also fabricated micro-lcnses

in chips to shape the exc itation beam and improve the signal-to-noise ratio ofcy tometers

[153]. A wide-angle microfluidi c cytometer was reported by Tsui et al. [169-171]. A

co nventional cytometer can only collect signals through small-angle forward sca ttering

(5°) and side scattering I lO") in which errors arc apparent when celis gather or irregular

cells and other organelles exist. In the wide-angle rnicroffuidi c cytometer, the goniometric

measurement and finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) method were adopted to

ove rcome the disadvantages ofconventionalcyto mcters.

Refractive index (RI) sensing is another important application of opto-micro fluidic

sensors, which has been widely applied in environmental monitoring and optical

measurement. Opto-microfluidic RI sensors based on Mach-Zehnder interferometer

(MZI) [79, 172, 173], grating [158, 174], and refrac tometers [159] have been reported.

All these reported methods adopted similar principles in which two identical beams were

first coupled into different paths such as a so lid core waveg uide and a liquid core

waveg uide; then interferenceo ccurredduetothedifferenceinthe optical paths when the



two beams were combined. The measurement of the refractive index of the liquid can be

achieved by monit oring the change of the interference intensity.

Opto-microtluidics has receives considerable attention for applications in optical

measurements, biological analyses, and chemical syntheses due to the significant

advantages of reduce reagent consumpti on, waste producti on , analysis time and labour

cos t. Among various micro fabricat ion techniques for opto-microtluidic devices,

femtosecond laser micro fabri cation draws considerable attention. High peak intensity, a

small heat-affected zone and the capability of three-dim ensional fabrication make the

femtosecond laser a powerful tool for micromachinin g and microf abrication . Fused silica,

a high-purity synthetic amorphous silicon dioxide, possesses a superior transmittance

over a wide spectra l range, especially in the ultraviolet, and an exceptional low thermal

expansion coefficient. These excellent optical properties render its wide applications in

various semiconducto r and optical equipment. In this study, opto-rnicrofluidic devices

and systems fabricated by femtosecond lasers in fused silica are proposed and

Since the understanding of the femtosecond lasermicrofabrication is the first step in

the design and preparation ofopto-microfluidic device s, the surface morphologies and

features of craters and grooves fabricated with different irradiation parameters arc first

investigated in Chapter 2. Co mpared with traditi onal waveguide fabrication techniqu es,

femtosecond waveg uide writing exhibits uniqu e advantages of three-dimensional,

maskless fabrication with a single step .ln Chapter 3,type JI waveguide s are fabric ated



with femtosecond waveguide writing techn ique. Raman spectra have been applied in the

analysis of struc ture changes in the waveguides, which provides evidence on the origin of

a type II waveguide. As an important component of opto-microfluidics, microchannels

fabr icated with femtoseco nd lascr irradiation followed by HF acid etchin g are presented

in Chapter 3 as we ll. A novel co mpensation fabrication method is proposed to improve

the structure of microchannels. In addition, intakes arc also fabricated formi crochannel

interconnection. Chapter 5 focuses on the laminar flow in the microchanncl. Three-

dimensional Y·shaped andthree·im akemicrochannels are fabricated in fused silica, and

laminar flow is observed in the microchannels using a fluorescence microsco pe. As the

fundamental flow mechanism at microscale, the laminar flow provides references for

choos ing buffers and so lutions in opto-microfluidic ex periments. An opto-microfluidic

particle counter has been designed and fabricated in fused silica, which is prcse nted in

Chapter 6. Compared with other particie counting devices, thisp article counter is a real 3-

dimensional microchannel without any extra bond ing process. Furthermore, the operation

was convenient. Experimental results with high precision demonstrate the feasibi lity of

the opto-microfluidic partici e count ingd evices proposed in this study,



Chapter 2 Femtosecond laser microfabrication on surfaces

Th efi rstmierostru eturefabricatedonthe su rfaceof amaterialby afemto secondlaser

was repo rted in 1995. in which sub-micro n hole s were machined in a silver film using 200

fs, 800 om laser pulses. Th e adva ntage of a femto second laser for microm achinin g with

min imized heat-affect ed zones was demon st rated by compar ing them with the diam eter of

nan osecond pulsed laser drill ed holes [175] . Sincethen , variou spattemsfabricatedby

femto second lasers have been studied on a wide range of material s,suchas copper [ 176.

177], nickel [178], glass [179- 181] , silicon [176,1 79, 182, 183], and polymers [184] .

Th rough these studies. laser-m atter interaction , energy depo sit ion, therm al and collatera l

damage were revealed , and femto second laser microfabri cation as a highly precise

material pro cessing technique was wid ely reco gni zed .

Since fused silica is an import ant material for optic al dev ices . ab lation of fused silica

by a femtose cond laser has drawn considerable attention. Th e sizes of ablated cra ters on

fused silica with laser pulse duration ranging from picoseconds to femtoseconds were

measured; and the dependence of a laser-induced surface damage threshold on pulse

du ration was dem onst rated [185-1 87] . A clear increase in the size of the ablated craters

for sing le- or multip le-shot ablation was observed as the laser tl uence increased [185,

186] . Ashken asi et al. prop osed that the number of femto second Iaserpulseshad a great

impact on the surface damage thresho ld and the crater depth offused silica in air or in a

vac uum [188, 189] . Wu er al. report edthatthe morpho logyoftheablatedmicrostru cture



certain amount of pulses to reach a steady state due to weak two photon absorption in

and experimental setups, and a systematic study has not yet been done. In this study, a

home-made femto second laser microfabrication station established in our laborat ory is the

main tool for microfahrication. Comprehensive research is performed, such as making

changes in the surface morphology which result from different laser focusing conditions

on fused silica samples, and investigating features on the fused silica fabricated with

different laser powers, pulse numbers, repetition rates, and writing speeds.



2.2 Experimenta l setup

The laser sys tem used for fabrication is a Ti: Sapphire femtosecond laser amplifier

wi th integ rated osci llato r and pump lasers (Co herent Libra). Th e outp ut laser pul ses ha ve

a max imum energy of I mJ at 800 nm and a pul se width of 67 fs. Th e repetiti on rate

co uld be varied from a sing le shot to a maxi mum rate of I kHz. As show n in Fig. 2- 1. a

variable attenuato r, consis ting of a hal f wave plate and a polarizer, is placed in the path of

the beam to co ntrol and continuously adjust the output power of the laser. A shutter

triggered by a LabVie w pro gram is used to contr ol the exposure time of the sample to

laser irradiation . A power meter monitors the change of the laser power in real time

throu gh a beam splitter.

Th e tran slation stages (Aerotech ATS 100). which move s in three dimensions wi th 0.3

urn acc uracy , are powe red by a multi-axi s motion eontro ller (Aero teeh Unidex 5 11). Th e

movem ents of the stages can also be programmed by LabV icw . A microscope object ive

lens focuses the laser bea m onto the sample.

Hal f-wa ve Shutte r Power
plate meter

Figure 2-1 Schematic illustration of the experimenta l setup .



The material for femtosecond lasermi crofabric ation used in this study is fused silica.

Small samples are cut from a fused silica disk ( 125 mm diameter x Imm thickne ss) with a

diamond culler. The samples are mounted on the XY stages . A beam splitter reflects the

light from the sample surface into a CC D camera. A suitable position for laser

microfabricat ion on the sample is found with the monitor by adjusting the XYZ stages .

Depcnding on factors such as laser wave length, numerical aperture 0 f the objec tive lcns,

and focusing depth ,the laser-induced damage threshold of the fused silica varies from

tenst ohundreds ofnJ [193,1 94].Th ereforc,th el aser ener gyi s adjustedto several !U(far

larger than nJ) to achieve distinct changes of surface morpholo gy which arc observe d

more eas ily by the optical microscopy and the atom force micro scop y (AFM).

2.3.1 Effects of focusing condition

Thebeamproducedbyafcmtosecond lascrhas atypicalGaussianprofile (Fig . 2-2 ).

(0" is the waist size,ZR is the Rayleigh range,b is the depth of focus, and m(z) is the

radius at which the ficldintensitydrop sto l/c2 of their axial values. The time-averaged

intensity distributi on is [195]

l ( r' Z ) =I. (~)2 exP« :;;:»

where(<J(z)=(q,R , with ZR =~ , I . is the intensity at the center waist o f

the beam, ris the radia l distance fromlh e center axis o fth e beam, zi s the axia l distance

from the beam 's wais t, and ,l is the wave length of the beam. Figure 2-3 is the simulation



of a femtosecond laser beamat the waist region using MATLAB. where CUois I urn, and

i. is 800 nm. It shows that most o f the energy concentrates in a sma ll ell iptica l central

area. Theref ore. femtosecond lasers are powerful tools to realize rnicrofabrication due to

the highly concentrated energy within a central areaofa few micron si n diameter.

Figure 2-2 Gaussian beam width w(z) as a function of the axial distance z c roc beam waistb:
depth of focus; Z,: Rayleigh range

ZL:
X Y ~ :

Figure2-3 Simulation ofa Gaussianbeam. The waist is I urn. l =800 nm

Th e focusing condition has a significant elTecton the surface morphology. Figurc 2-4

shows a schema tic illustrat ionof five ditTerent focusing conditions, in which (a) and (c)

correspo nd to de-focusi ng conditions, (b) and (d) show slight de-focus ing, and (c)

represents perfect focusing on the samp le surface . Figurc2 -Sis the irnage of pits in which

single femtosecond laser pulses through an objec tive lens (20 x, NA0.46) arc irradiated



on the sa mple, observed by an i\ FM (Mulitt-tode" SPM ). For the 2 1 pits in the figu re,

each pit was fabricated with the focus location moved up I urn along the Z axis

sequentially.

(a) (b) (d) (e)

Th e pits 1"- 5'h and 21"in Fig. 2-5 showno change inthemorphology of the sampl e

surface . The reason is that the laser energies at the sample surface in thesecas es are much

less than the damagethreshold,as the focus of the laser is too faraway from the sample

surface , such as Fig. 2-4 (a) and (e). However, circular tracks canbe observed in the bulk

of the sample with an optica l microscope for pits 1" _5'h (Fig . 2-6) . This is because

m icro -ex plos ion occ urs [196] in the vicinity of the focus after the mater ial is irradiated by

the femtosecond laser of high pulse energy. Immense pressure forces the material from

the focus region to move outward. Therefore, a void or low density (refractive index)

regio n suIToundedbya high density(refractive index)she li is induced . The stress-

induccdr efractivc indcx changcs enhanccth e visibility of thc tracks



When the femtoseco nd laser is focused on the posit ions near the surfaee (Fig. 2-4 (b)),

high pressure makes the vaporized material break through the surface , spray out, and

freeze aro und the hole. Figure 2-7 presents theAFM images of the ablatcd crater-l ike pits

fabricated in different focusing conditions. Increasing debris accumulation around the

craters can be found in the cases of deeper focus location because more material is

vaporized and sprayed out.



Figure 2-8 give s the changes in the depth and diameter of craters shownin Fig. 2-5.

However , we cannot derive the exact focus location from Fig.2 -8( a) because the spra yed

material often re-deposits into the craters which affects the measurcd valucs of thc dcpths

and diameters of the craters. Considering the symmetry of a Gaussian beam in the Z



direct ion,asa rule of thumb, we believe that the middle pit 13th corresponds to the best

focusing cond ition in view of the gradual pattem changes frornpi t 6th to zo".
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condition s. Changes in the depth and diameter of the craters fabricated at different focusing



2.3.2 Effects of pulse energy

The energy intensity of the Gaussian beam increases with the increase in pulse

energy. Figure 2-9 shows the simulation of the intensity profile of femtosecond laser

beam s in the X-Z plane using MATLAB . Th e sca le bar on the right indicates the

correlation between intensity and colour. Red stands for a higher intensity, while blue

represent s a lower intensity. A larger size of high-intensity dist ribution is present ed wh en

the beam energy is higher (r ight one) . Thi s mean s that more precise focu s positions wi ll

possess higher energ ies excee ding the dam age threshold. As a result, the diam eter s and

depths of the ablated craters also increase accordingly. Figure 2- 10 presents six craters,

eac h ablated by a sing le pulse of different pulse ene rgies , inwhich (a)i s an AFM image.

(b) and (c) arc the chang es in the depth and diam cter oft he cra te rs. Th e laser is focused

on the sample surface with an objective lens (50x, NA 0.75) . The size of crate r increases

with the increase of pulse energy as mentioned above .

3 6 9 t2 15 18 21 24 27
X( "",)

FigUfC2-9 Simulation of the intensity profilcof a Gaussian beam in the X·Z plane. The waist is 1
urn at a wave length A=800 nm
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Figure 2-10 Craters ablated by single pulses of different pulse energies:(a)AFMimage ;( b)and
(c) the changes in the depth and diameter of the craters



2.3.3 Effects of repetition rate

Lase r energy deposit s thro ugh nonlinear absorp tion and spreads 0 ut to nearby regions

by heat di ffusion. If the heat diff usion time is longer than the interval time between

pulses , heat accu mulates and melts the material arou nd the focus regio ns [ 197].

Compared with long pulse lasers such as C0 2 and exci mer lasers, femtoseco nd lasers

prod uce much smaller heat effee ts in laser-matter interactions. Since the ultrafast pulse

laser with a pulse width on the order of tens of femtoseco nds (10 ' '' _10' ]] s) and the

maxim um repetition rate of I kHz (Fig. 2- 11), the energy from the femtoseco nd laser

doe s not have enoug h time to dissipate into the bulk of the sample within one pulse

duration. Furt hermore , the longer pul se interval (re lative to the pulsedurat ion ) is also

helpful for sample coo ling.

A A
Figure 2-1I Schemat ic illustration of femtosecond laser pulses with 1kHz repeti tion rate.

Figure 2- 12 shows the effect s of the repetition rate on the microfabrication of craters,

in which (a) is an AFM image of the sample, and (b) and (c) are the change s in the depth

and diam eter of the crater s. 500 pulses with differe nt repetit ion ratcs arc irradiatcd on thc

samp le surface by an obje ctive lens with a magn ification of 50x (NA 0.75) . The pulse

ene rgy is 3.5 ~J . The num ber of pulses is accura te ly contro lled by the expos ure time of



a pulseenergyof3 .5 ~J),as comparcdwithothcr k i ndsof lasers.

2.3.4 Effects of pulse number

large enough after severa l hundred pulses, the laser beam

pulses with much lower repetition rates irradiate the sample.
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Figure 2-12 Craters fabricated by 500 pulses with a pulse energy of 3.5 I..tJindifTerentrepetition
rates: (a) AFM image of sample; (b) and (c) the changes in the depth and diamete r of the craters .
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2.4 Groove characterization

When the laser beam is focused on the surface ofa moving sample controlled by

translation stages, a groove is fabricated. Except for some cases with a specific

description, all structures mentioned in the following sections are ablated with the

femtosecond laserof l kHz repetition rate and an objective lens with a magnifi cation of

50 x (NAO.75). Figure2- 15 ist heAFM imagc of a groove fabricatcdb y the laser of Jfl ul

pulse energy and a trans lation speed of l urn/s [63]. The V-shaped cross sectio n of the

groove observed in Fig. 2-15 is in good agreement with the energy distribution ofa

Figure 2-15 AFM image ofa groove fabricated by the femtoseco nd laser of Su urzpulse. I kllz
repetition rate , and 1 um/s translation speed



2.4.1 Effects of pul se energy

Figure 2-16 shows the grooves fabrica ted by the femt osecond laserofdifferentpulse

energies with a translation speed of 1 um /s. The result is similar to the fabricated crater

mentioned in the previous sec tion. i.e, the size incre ases with the increase of the pulse

2.4.2 Effects of tr an slation speed

A lower translation speed of the sample dur ing fabrica tion mea ns that more laser

pulses irrad iat e in the same location of the sample. Th erefore, the e ffects of translation

speed are similar to the effects of pulse numbe r. Figure 2-17 show st hesamplefabr icated

with different translation speeds at a laser cnergy of 30 Ill /pulse. From Fig. 2- 10, the

average diam eter of the craters fabri cated by a single pulse is about 3. 1 11m under the

same irradiation parameters, and the size increases to 5 um afte r multip le laser pulse

irradiation . If the translation speed is I um/s, it mea ns that 5000 pul ses irradia te on one

spot , and if the translation speed is 50 um/s, it means that 100 pulses irradiate on one

spot. As menti oned in the previ ous sec tion, the fabricatcdstruc turcceascsgrowinga ftcr

enough pulse shots. Therefore, the size of the groove does not exhibit significant change

at a lower tran slation specd,asshow n in Fig. 2- 17.
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Chapter 3 Femtosecond laser microfabr icationi nb ulk:waveguide

As one of the key components of opto-m icro fluidic devices, integra ted optical

waveg uides effic iently reduce the size of the devices. When a femto second laser is tightl y

focused into the bulk of fused silica . a permanent ref ractive- index increase is induced in

the focus reg ion. Compared with traditional waveg uide fabrication techniques. such as

MEM S, poured molding, and hot emboss ing, fem toseco nd waveguide writ ing exhibits

unique adva ntages of three -d imensional, mask less fabrication with a sing le step. Figu re 3-

I illust rates two kinds of type I waveguide writing methods by a fem tosecon d laser of low

energy: tran sverse waveg uide writing and longitudinal waveg uide writing. The prop erties

of wavegu ides vary significantly, depending on experimental setup, sample material,

depth of the fabricated feature , microscope objective lens, repetit ion rate, etc. [ 198].

Eaton et al. report ed that the waveg uide with low loss was induced by increasing the

repe tition rateofa femto seco nd laser due to heat accumulation effects,an d awaveguide

with - 0.2 d B/cm prop agat ion loss was written by a femtosecond laser with I MHz

repetition rate in an alka li-free borosilicate glass [199] . Will etal . demo nstrated that the

mul timodc waveguide in fused silica could be prod uced on ly by inc reasing the writ ing

speed [200]. Complex photon ic devices, such as splitters, gratings , and interfero meters,

were created at arbitrary depths inside the bulk of a sample to produce a lab-on-ch ip

[20 1].



Figure 3· 1 Schematic illustration of waveg uide writing by a femtosecond laser: (a) transverse
waveg uide writing; (b) longitudinal waveg uide writing

Different mechanisms for a type I waveguide were proposed to explain the nature of

the increase in the refrac tive- inde x, such as colour centre form at ion [202, 203j , thenna l

e ffect [204 ], and densification [203, 205 ]. However, none of these hypotheses pro vides

suffic ient ev ident to support them [206J. The theory of nonlinear processing indu ced

refra ctive index increase is generallyacccptcd

In 2001,C hanetal. propo sed the use of a confocal spectroscopy setupto sur veythe

type I waveguide in the bu lk of the sample, in which Raman and tluorescence spectra

measurements indicated the structural changes of' fused silica in the modified region

[205] . Nowa days, Rama n spec trosc opy has been shown to be a powerful tool to reveal the

characteristics of femtosecond laser-induced waveguides in various materials [207-209].

In addition, the spatial distribution maps of the Raman intcnsityand peak shift in the

transverse plane to the waveguide, which could be obtained from a high resolution

sca nning conf ocal microscop e, provide more direct ana lys is of laser-matter interaction

[2 10-2 13]



When lines are writt en with low pulse energy (below the damage threshold of the

materi alj. a type l waveguide appears at the focus region. However,whenthepulselaser

with apul seenergyabovethedamagethreshold ofthematerialfocuses on the bulk of the

sample. a type II waveguide structure is fabricated. As shown in Fig. 3-2. two parallel

lines arc fabricated in the bulk of the sample. The centre region. which has a higher

refractive index than the focus regions. can transmit light as an optical waveguide.

Seve ral research groups succeeded in fabricating type II waveguides in fused silica. Yb-

doped KY(WO, j, crys tals. lithium niobate and LiNbO). and correspondin g ncar-fie ld and

refractive index prolile s have been reported [210.2 14-218] .

In this chapter. different type II waveg uides arc fabricated in the bulk of fused sil ica

samples. Afte r fabrication. the edges of the sample arc polished with polishing pape r

(3M" . 30 I'm . 15 I'm. 9 I'm. 5 I'm. 3 urn, I urn, and 0.5 I'm grit) to reduce the coupling

loss. The distributi ons of the Raman intensity in thc waveguidc focal plancasindicatcs by

the dashed line in Fig. 3-3 and the ncar-field images of waveguides with di fferent

fabricated parame ters are studied

x~
Figure 3-2 Sche matic illustrat ion ora type II Figure 3-3 Location for Raman spectra
waveguide writ ing. analysis.



3.2 Raman speetra of waveguides in fused silica

When light encounters atoms or molecules, most incident photons are scattered with

the same ene rgy and wavelength. This kind of elastic sca ttering is Rayleigh scattering.

However, a small fraction of the incident photons interacts with atoms or molecules in the

sample. and gains or loses energy. As a result, the scattered photons exhibit shifts in

frequency. Such inelastic sca ttering is referr ed to as Raman scattering. Raman sca ttering

can occur accompanying a change in vibrational, rotational or electronic energy ofa

molecule. A spec tral analys is of the scattered light provides a fingerpr int to qu ickly

identify and analyze molecules

Silicon dioxide (SiOl ) can be described as a tetrahedron with four oxyg en atoms

surro unding a silicon atom. Figure 3-4 (a) shows the molecular struc ture ofS iO, . Fuse d

silica is a high-purit y synthetic silicon dio xide in amorphous (non- crystall ine) form. Th e

three-, five-and six-membered ring structures of fused silica are shown in Fig. 3-4 (b).

The greater the number of three-me mbered ring structures a fused silica has, the higher its

de nsity due to less empty space in the three-memb ered ring structure.

Figure 3-4 Molecular structures of (a) Si0 2 and (b) fused silica
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3.2.1 Raman spectra offemtosecond laser fabricated pits

Figure 3-6 is an opticalm icrograph of a pit fabricatedb y lO'femtosecond laser pulses

witha pulseenergyof I5 ,.u/ pulseanda depthof2 0 J-lm below thesurface. In order to

obtain a Raman signal coming from the desired region (pit). the fabricated sample is first

mounted on the motion stages of the Raman spectrometer. A white light beam is focused

on the bulk of the sample at the same depth (20 urn) as the femtosecond laser by moving

the Z stage . Then the fabricated pit is located with the help of a CC D camera by moving

the XY motion stage. Finally, a diode laser replaces the white light beam to irradiate the

same position to obtain Raman spectra. Figure 3-7 shows the Raman spectra at di fferent

locations around the pit. The rising tails in the Raman spectra are due to fluorescence.

Non-bridging oxyge n hole centers (NBOHC) form during femtosecond laser modi lication

and thus induce fluorescence. The rising tails are more obvious towards the pit centre

which complicates the accurate evaluation of Raman peak shift at 1060 ern" . For this

reason, the ratio of peak areas (605/800 ern" ) is used to eva luate thec hangeof refractive

indexin steado fp eak downshift atI 060 cm-' .

3.2.2 Raman spectra of femtosecond laser fabricat ed lines

As shown in Fig. 3-8, afte r subtracting the baseline, Gauss ian fit and peak integration

using Origin software, the ratio of peak areas (605/800 em" ) can be easi ly obtained.

Figure 3-9 shows the changes in the ratio of the peak areas of single lines at different

pulse energies. The reference ratio is the peak area ratio of the material without

femtosecond laser irradiation. The ratios increase significantly near the locations of the



fabricated line whieh means the density and re fract ive index of the material at the

co rresponding locat ion increase . Therefore, stress -inducedguiding regio ns appea r at both

sides of the femtoseco nd laser irradiated line. The size of the guiding reg ion increases

with the increase of the pulse energy, which is due to the fact that higher laser energ ies

ind uce stro nger stress. In addition. the higher energy induces a fabr icated line of larger

width. On average, this approach could produce a 2- 4 urn guiding region for

waveg uiding. Figure 3- 10 is a near-field image of a sing le line coupled with a He-Ne

laser o f 632.8 nm. The line is fabricatedb y apu lse energyo f l .5 1if wi th an objec tive len s

of magn ification 20x (0.46 NA) at a writing speed of 100 um/s, The two bright spots on

both sides of the black line (fabri cated line) also demonstrate the prese nce of guiding

Figure 3-7 Raman spectra at different locations
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Figure 3-8 Procedures to analyze the peak areas at 605. 800. and 1060 em-I: (a) original Raman
spectru m; (b) baseli ne subtraction; (c) Gauss ian fit followed by peak integration.
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Figure 3-10 Near-field image ofa single line coupled with a lle-Nc lascr of 632.8 nm



shows the spectra changes of the double lines with different separations.

at a depth of 20 um below the surface. Compared with traditional optical

the femtosecond laser of l l u.l pulse energy at a depth of3 0 urn below the surface. The

separation between the two lines is 15 urn, The writing speed is I0 um/s. There is no

significant difference in the ratios of peak areas after multi-scan (Fig. 3- 12). The effects

of multi- scan on the waveg uide transrnission is studied in the nex t section.
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3.2.4 Effects of pola rization

Polarization is another import ant parameter in laser tabrication which may induce

significantly different laser-matter interactions. Bellouard etal [22 1] report ed that the

grating generation in the focus region

arc fabricated by the femtosecond lascr o fl ongitudinal po larization.
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3.3 Waveg uide characterization

The home-made experimental setup for coupling a laser into a waveg uide is shown in

Fig. 3-16. A He-Ne laser source with a wave length of6 32.8 nm is uscd to coa rse ly align a

waveg uide at fir st. A tunab le laser source (Hew lett Packard 8 168F) isu sedt o character ize

the wav eguide . Th e output wave length of the tunable laser range 5 from 1460 to 1590nm.

0.1 mW CW light emitted from the tunable laser is coupled into a short sect ion of sing le-

mode fiber (P I-7324- FC) thro ugh an FC/APC connector. The other end of the fibe r is

placed into a fiber chuck wi th chuck holder (Fig. 3-17) and moun ted on XY Z sta ges for

a lignme nt in ord er to optimize waveg uide coupling, The lransmitted light is focuscd by a

100 x microscope objec tive lens (0.95 NA), and co llected by a came ra head with came ra

co ntro ller (Hamama tsu, C274 1) which is connected to a compute r. The ncar-field image

of the transmitted light is captured by FlashBus spec trim softwa re. Op timized wave guide

co upling is achieved by ca re fully adjusting XYZ stages, which is achieved when the

exiting light from the waveguide reaches the maximumbrightness

Figure 3-16 Photograph of the experimental setup for coupling lascr light into waveguides



Figure 3-17 Type II waveg uide coup ling in fused silica using a He-Ne laserat 632.8nm

3.3.1 Effects of separation between lines

Nca r-field images of waveguides are shown in Fig. 3-18. The waveg uides arc

fabricated by a laser pu lse energy of 15 ul at a writing speed of 5 ~m/s with twice scans.

Laser light with a wave length of 1550 nm, which show low absorption by fused silica, is

coupled into the waveg uide. An elliptical cross section of transmittcd light demonstrates

the success of type II waveg uide fabrication and laser coupling. When the sepa ration

excee ds 30 urn, the waveguides show weak exi ting light, as shown in Fig. 3-18 (c) .

Therefore,we usuallychoose20 ~m as theseparat i on of type llwaveguides





3.3.2 Effects of laser energy

The origin of the elliptical cross sect ion of the waveguide depends on the length of the

fabricated tracks. Lower fabrication energy can decrease the Iength of a track; so docs thc

aspect rat io of the waveg uide cross section (the ratio o f its longer dimensiont oitsshorter

dimension). Figure 3-19 shows type II wave guides fabr icated with different laser pulse

energ ies. The shape of the waveg uide cross section appears as ac ircie inFi g.3 - 19( d).



3.3.4 Effects of writing speed

Near-field images of waveguides with different writing speeds are show n in Fig. 3-2 1.

The waveg uides are fabricated by a laser pulse energy of l 5lL1 with twice scans and

coupled with the laser at 1550 nm. There is no significant difference among these

waveguides. The reason is that the changes in the rcfractiveind ex are the same at the low

writing speed due to the fact that the fabricated lines in the waveg uide do not exhibit

prono unced change after mult i-pul se irradiation at the low writing speed. as mention ed in







3.3.5 Propagation loss

When light propagates along the waveguide, the intensity of the Iight eontinuously

attenuates because of scatter ing and abso rption. To measure the propagation loss. two

waveg uides with different lengths (1 em and 0.5 em) are fabricated with a laser pulse

energy of 15 ul with two scans at a writing speed of 10 um/s. Ncar- field images of the

waveg uides are shown in Fig. 3-22 . The near-fi eld intensities from the two waveg uides ,

i.e.• f1cmand I 05cmare calc ulated frorn the images. Frorn the following equation,

(3. t)

we estimate that the waveg uide propagation loss is -4 dB/em with these fabrication

paramete rs. Compared with type I waveg uides ofa propagation loss of less than I dB/em ,

the loss ofatype II waveg uide is larger. The main reason is that there are no distinct

boundaries at the top and bottom parts of this type of waveg uide, which results in

sign ifica nt light scattering. However, for the applicat ions of these waveg uides in opto-

mieronuidi edeviees, -4 dB/em propagation loss is acceptable (typical waveg uide loss is

FigureJ-22Near-fieldi mageofwaveguideswith different lengths



3.4 Waveg uides with compl ex st ruct ures

3.4 .IS -shapedwaveguides

Compared to straightwaveguides,S-shaped waveg uides have larger propagation loss

due to the fact that more scattering loss occurs at the bends. Small-angle bending

introduces a smaller scattering loss. Figure 3-23 shows a schematic diagram and a near-

field image of an S-shaped waveg uide. The bend ing angle is about 0.76°. Figure 3-24

shows another Svshaped waveguide. The bending degree is about 26.6°. All waveguides

are fabricatedby a laser pulse energy of 15 IlJ with two scans at a writ ing speed of 10

um/s. Weak transmitted light with lower brightness in Fig. 3-24 (b) demonstrates that a

higher propagation loss results in this case .

0.76°

fo--300o ~m-l.--~~4:00 ~m ~20 ~m

Figure 3-23 An Svshapcd waveguide: (a) schematic diagramof an S-shaped waveguide with a
bendin g angle of 0.76°; (b) near- field image of the S-shaped wave guides



(b)

Figure 3-24 An Scshaped waveguide: (a) schematic diagram of an S-shaped waveguide with a
ben ding angle of 26.6°; (b) near-field image of the S-shapcd W3VC guide

3.4.2 Y-shaped waveguides

Y-shapcd wavcg uides play an important role in splitting or co rnbining light , and arc

widely app lied in opto-rnicro fluidic devices to achieve specific optieal function s. Sim ilar

to S-shapcd waveg uides . V-shaped waveguides also possess relativel y large scattering

loss. Jud ging by the experi mental result on S-s haped waveguides, Y-shaped wavegu idcs

with a sma ll bending angle using a laser pulse energy of 15 fLlatawrit ing specd oflO

um/s are fabricated . A lase r beam with a power of 0.2 mW is coup led into one side of the

wavegu ide wi th a separation of 30 urn , and then the laser beam is split into two beams



which are transmitted to the other side of the waveguide with a separation of 15 urn,

Figures 3-25 and 3-26 are two examples of the Yvshaped waveguides. The near-field

profiles display the feasibility of the V-shaped waveguide. In addition. Fig. 3-26 (b)

shows a better t~~~l~tted light due to a less bending angle.

"":",1 ~'"".
15urn----r-I--- 3000 um- ;::-3000 ~m--l





Chapter 4 Femtosecond laser microfabric at ion in bulk : microchannel

As mentionedi nC hapter l, femtoseco nd laser irradiationassistedby HF acid etching

can produce microchannels. Thepropcrtics ofth emicrochannelshavebeeninvesligated

by changing irradiation and etching parameters such as writing energy, writing speed,

laser polarization , HF conce ntration and etching time [223-226]. Hnatovsky et al.

reported that the etching rate of the microchannel stro ngly relies on the laser polarization

in the low energies (- 150 nJ) due to the presence of polarizalion-dependent self-ordered

period ic nanocracks or nanoporous structures [222, 227] . The high dependence of the

etching rate inside the focus region on the femtoseco nd laser wave length in fused silica

was observe d and explained based on the fact that the fused silica has a higher damage

threshold at a longer writing wave1ength,by Sun etal . [228].

The reasons for the selective chemical etching can be explained by the fabrication

mechanisms of the femtose cond laser. A periodic electron plasma concentration is

generated by the inter ference of the incidenl laser field with the eleclron plasma density

wave, and leads to the periodic structural changes (nanogra tings or nanovoids) in the

irradiated regions [229]. Although, the HF acid etches the whole sample (irradiated and

unirradiated regions), the nanogratings and nanovo ids causctheacidsolution difTusing

into the interior of fused silica to etch the material. Thus faster etching rate appears in the

irradiated regions than that in theunirradiated regions.



In this chapter , we investigate the detail s of the technique for micro channe l

fabrica tion under different irradiation pararncters. Intake apertures and shape -contro lled

microchannels fabrication are studied with the compensation fabrication method.

Co mbining the optimized fabrication parameters, various microchannels with intakcs are

achieve d. As shown in Fig. 4- 1, we first irradiate the sample with the femtosecond laser,

and then immerse the sample into a diluted HF acid solution of 20% in concentration.

A ftersevera l hourso fe tching, a microchanncl isgc ncratcd. SimultanCOllS sample rotat ion

in rotary sha kers is ado pted to assis t the etching process

Obj''':J;~J~. _ ~

/ HF

~~~~~a:;i~at~~~ematic illustration of the procedure for etching-assisted femtosecond laser

4.2 Microchannel character ization

4.2.1 Effects of pulse energ y

Thc common shape of the cross scction of a microchannel is an ellipse, which is due

to the natu re of the Gauss ian beam which induces an elliptical track in the bulk of

samples (F ig. 3- 19 (a) and (b)) . As a result , an e lliptical cross scc tion is gcnerated aftcr

HF ac id solution ctching(Fig.4-2). Figure 4-3 showsthe microchanne ls fabri cated wi th



significantly as compared with the increase in the conj ugat e diam eter. This result matche s

the Ga ussia n distrib ution ofa laser beam . From the simulation of the intensity profile of a

Ga uss ian beam (Fig. 2-9), the intensity distribution increases more remarkably along the

Z ax is than that along the X axis when the beam energy increases. Th erefore, a higher

pulseenergyr esu ltsin a larger cro ss section of the microc hannel with a higher ratio of the

transverse diameter to its conjugate diameter (aspect ratio). The lengths of the

microchannels are about 1.31 mm, which have no obvious changes with the increase in

laser pulse energy. The reason is that the high energy (m uch higher than the damage

threshold) induces similar micros truct ures in the focus position which lead to the same

etching rate by the HFac id.

Figure 4-2 Elliptical cross section of a microchannel
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4.2.2 Effects of writ ing speed

Figure 4-4 presents the microchannels fabricated with the femtosecond laser of the

same pulse energy (10 IlJ) but at different writing speeds. followed by etching with a

diluted 20% HF solution for three hours. The results demon strate that the writing speed in

high ene rgy cases has a minor cfTect on themicrochannel etching at low writing speeds

(less than 50 um/sj. whtch is similar to the results obtai ned in Section 2.4.2. However. in

higher writing speed cases. less nanovoids are induced due to the fact that less laser

pulses irradiate on the same location. In addition. high writing speed also causes

discontinuous modifications in the focus position. Asa result. the cross section and the

I cn gth of themicrochannel significant lydecrease as shownforthecase of 800~m/sin Fig

4-4 (b).

4.2.3 Effects of polar izat ion

As mentioned befo re, polarization-dep endent nanostructures ablated by a

femtosecond laser with low energy playa great role in the sample etching rate. Ou r

experiments in the high pulse energy case , pcrforrned at a pulse energy of Hl p.La writmg

speed of I0 um/s, and an etching time of 3 hours in 20% HF solution, indicate that the

polarization has no significant impact on the microc hannel fabrication, as shown in Fig.

4-5. The reason is that disruptive modifications like voids and micro-explosions replace

the polar ization-dependent structures in the high energy as mentionedb efore.
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In Section 3.3 .3,we mentioned that muhi- scaning atTects the ablating structures by

improvi ng the uniformit y of the ablating tracks. For the study here, multi- scan tracks are

fabricated by femtoseco nd laser pulses with a pulse energy of 10 u.La writing speed of lO

urn/s, and followed by etching for 3 hours in 20% HF solution. Thee xperim ental resuhs

indicate that there is no pronounced difTerence between the resultant microchannels(F ig.

4-6). Therefore, in the next microchannel fabrication, we choosed the fabrication

parameter s as: I O ,.tJpu lse energy,lO jlrn/s writing speed,l ongitudinalp olarization . and

single scan.



4.2.5 Roughn ess of microchann els

Roughness of the microchanncls isa n important aspect for their applications in opto-

rnicrofluidic devices. Large roughness not only influences the flow of liquid in the

microchannels, but also blocks the optical signals from being transmitted efficiently.

However, it is difficult to directly measure the roughness of the microchanncl inside the

bulk sample using an ava ilable techniqu e. In our study, we focus the femt osecond laser

beam 30 urn below the sample surface to fabricate tracks. After 5 huurs of 20% HF acid

solutione tching, the upper layer fuseds ilica ise rodcd, and the microchannel is exposed;

thus, the roughness of the fabricated microchanncl is studied using a scanning electron

microscope( SEM, HitachiS -570).

4.2.5.1 Effects of pul se energy

Figure 4- 7 shows SEM micrographs of the structures o f exposed microchannels

fabricated with femtosecond laser beams of different pulse energies at a writing speed of



microchann el, whi ch are caused by disruptive modifi cation . When HF acid see ps into the

voids and micro-explosion crack s. it maint ains a longer etching time in these places than

in others; thus, the shapes of vo ids and micro-explosion crac ks are recorded on the wall of

4.2.5.2 Effects of po larization

Figur e 4-8 shows the structures of expose d mic roch annel s fabricate d with the

femt osecond laser of a pulse energy of 10 IlJ in diffe rent polarizat ions and a wr iting speed

of 50 um/s. Th e polariza tion shows no significa nt effec ts on the roughness of the

4.2.5.3 Effects of writing speed

The morph ologies of the microchann els fabricate d with the femtoseco nd laser of a

pulse energy of 10 IlJ at different writing speeds are shown in Fig. 4-9, in which the

polarization di rection is perpendicular to the wri ting di rection. Microchannels fabricated

in lower writing speeds have a sma ller ro ughness due to the fact that more uniform

dest ruc tive struc tures replace the nanovoids and nanocracks aftermulti-pulsei rradiation.
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For practical appli cations with a fluid passing throu gh a microchannel for diagnostics,

circular intakes are needed in order to connect a capillary tube (Upchurch Scientific, 360

11mOD and 100 11m 10) with microchannels. An intake hole with a diamete r of 370-380

11m on fused silica can perfectly match the capillary tube. Although a long etching

durat ion can achieve an intake hole of this size, the roughness of the sample surface will

increase accordingly and the structure of the microchannel will be changed as well.

Therefore . we propose a new technique to fabricate the intake hole, in which multiple

concentric cylinders are fabricated in the sample first. followed by HF etching. The

schematic illustra tion of mult iple concentri c cylinders is show n in Fig. 4-10 . Each

concentric cylinder cons ists of multiple fabricated lines which have been desig ned and

recorded in the contro l program in adva nce. The length of the individual line dependson

the depth of the desired microchannel. The separation between any two adjace nt lines is

- 2 11m. Figure 4-11 (a) is the concentric cylinders fabricated with the femtosecondl aser

at a pulse energy of 10 IIJ and a writing speed of 50 um/s, The maximum diameters of the

concentric cylinders are 0. 60, 120. and 180 11m. A vertical single straight line along theZ

etching the concentric cylind ers in 20% HF acid for 4 hours which arc shown in Fig. 4-1 I

(b). The bigger the cylinder is fabricated. the larger intake hoIe is etched. The surface

diameter of an intake hole increases about 100 11min4 hours. Figure 4-1 2 shows the

structural changes of microchannels with intakes. A horizontal line with a length of2 mm

is first fabricated at a depth of 300 11mbelow the sample surface by a femtoseco nd laser



of I0 ~J and a writing speed of 50 um/s, and then two cylinders with a diameter of 60 urn

and length of3 00 urn arc fabrica ted at two sides of the line (th e lower pattern in Fig. 4-12

(a) ). In addition, we a lso fabricate a horizontal line connec ted to tWD vert ica l sing le lines

(l ike a U shape) at the same laser param eters for co mpar ison (the upper pattern in Fig. 4-

12 (a)). After 4-hour-e tching in 20% HF ac id, a conica l shape microchann el with a

narrow neck appears on the lower pattern. The two sides of the upper pattern do not

tlowing into the microc hanne l for further etching (Fig. 4-1 2 (b)). After another 5 hour s of

etching, both microchannels with intakes are generated. However. the rough sample

surface is observed in Fig. 4-12 (c) due to the long etching time. Asaresult,weconclude

that the etching rate in 20% HF acid is about 25 urn/hr . 5.5 hours is the prop er etching

dura tion to achieve an intake hole of 370 - 380 urn in diameter, in which the diameters of

the indi vidu al co nce ntric cy linders are 0, 80, 160, and 240 urn, respecti vely. Figur e 4- 13

presents the side -view of an intake hole connec ted to a capillary tube, which clea rly

shows a per fect matc h between the intake hole and the capillary tube.



(a)

(b)





Figure4- 13 Optica l micrograph of the side-view of an intake hole with a capillary tube. The red
part is the capillary tube.

4.4 Shap c-contro lled microcha nnels

The common shape of a microchannel is cone-like due to the fact of more etching

time experienced at the entrance. Asm cntioncd in the previous chapter, the cross section

of a microchannel is an ellipse. In many applications, a circular cross-sectioned

microchannel or cylindrical microchanncl is preferred. In this section, we report our

devclopment of compensation techniques for microchannel fabrication

4.4.1 Co nicalmicrochan nels

The difTerencebc tween the transverse and conjugate diameter of the cross scction of a

microchannel fabricated by the femtosecond iaser of iO ~J pulse energy is about 30 urn

which is observed from the sample side. Therefore. we fabricate a triangle with a base

side of 30 J.1 m in length. The maximum separation between two adjacent lines is - 2 um.

The schematic illustration of our cross section compensat ion fabrication technique is



show n in Fig. 4-14. Figure 4-1 5 shows the structura l changesof microchann elsfab ricated

by a com mon (single line) and compensat ion fabr icat ion techniques. The shape of the

cross section of the microchannel beco mes circular after compensation fabrication.

Another important character of this compensation fabrica tion is that the length o f the

m icrochannel significantly increases because a microchannel of largcr cross sec tion hosts

a larger amount of HF ac id to enter the sample interior , thus further etching the material

,~;7~/

30 ~m



4.4.2 Cylindr ical microchannels

A similar compe nsation fabrication technique is also used to produce a cylindrical

m icroc hanne l (e lliptic cylinder ). A schematic illust ration of cylindrica l microchan nel

compensa tion fabr icat ion is show n in Fig. 4-16. Compensating Iines are fabrica ted towar d

the opposite direction of a common microchannel. The maximum separation between any

two adjacent lines is - 2 urn. After HF etching, a cylindrical microchannel appears



The first one is a conical microc hannel,a nd the seco nd one is a cylindricalmi crochannel



~---

4.5 Variou s microchanncl s

Combining the techn ique of fabrica ting a conical microc hannel and a cylindrical

microchan nel, var iousmicrochannels have been made. Figures 4- 18-4-23 show several

microchannels of differe nt shapes. Since these microc hannels are etched in differ ent

batches of experim ents, slight discrepancies in the widths of the microchanne ls and the

diameters of the intake holes exist even with the same etch ing pararneters.

Figure 4-18 Intakes attached T-shaped microchannel : (a) femtosecond laser microfabri cated
microchannel before etching; (b) microchannel after etching for 5 hours in 20% I-IFacid solution.

Figure 4-19 Intakes attached V-shaped microchannel: (a) femtosecond laser microfab ricated
microchanncl before etching; (b) microchannel after etching for 5 hours in 20% IIF acid solution.



(a) (b)

Figure 4- 20 Intakes attached V-shaped microchannel: (a) femtoseco nd laser microfabricated
microchan nelbcforeetch ing;(b) microchannelafter elchingfor5 hours in2 0% IIFac id solution.





diameters: (a), (e) and (e)
etehing; (b), (d) and (f)



Chapter 5 Laminar flow in the microchannel

The flow mechanism on a microscale is compl etely different from that on a

macroscale. Ona microscale, laminarflow is the main flow mechanism due to a verylow

Reynolds number (the ratio of inertial forces to viscous forces) [230, 23J]. Particles in the

fluid move in an orderly way in straight lines along the pipe walls without eddies or

swirls of fluids. Particle transportati on between lines takes place only throu gh dillusion .

The diffusion equation in lamin ar flow fluids is given by [232]

where C(t ,x) is the concentration at time l and at point x, D is the di ffusion coefficient in

cm'!s, 1 is the time in seconds, I is the width of the channel, h is the fluid width of the

init ial distribution and Co is the initial concentration of tluid in the channel.

Lamin ar flow has many applications in micro-optofluidic s, T-shaped opto-

microfluidic devices are widely applied in measuring the diffu sion coefficient of an

analyte [233, 234], analyte concentration [235], and reac tion kinetics [236-238] by

detecting the lamina r di ffusion in the microchannel. Particle filter throu gh laminar flow

was reported. Part icles have different di ffusion coefficients dependin g on their sizes.

When a sample is infused into a H-shaped mirochannnel, small particles dilluse longer

distances than large particle s do ove r the same duration throu gh lamin ar tlow and large

particies arefiltered withoutmemb ranes[ 239, 240]. Cho el a l.proposed a new technique

to separate motile sperm by lam inar flow. When the sperm sample and media are injected



into an H-shap ed microchann el,the non-motil e sperm flows along one chann el through

lamin ar flow, but the motil e sperm disperses and sw ims to the othe r channel with a faster

veloc ity [24 1],

In this section, in order to understand the flow mechanisms in microchannels for

further opto-microfluidicexperime nts, fluorescein isothi ocynatc isomer I (F ITC, Sigma -

aldrich®, A..,,492 nm; A..,m5 18 nm) in an aqueous so lution ( D = 5x 10·6 cm' /s) and

distill ed water are used to study the lam inar flow. In addition , simulatio ns of laminar flow

are ca rried out with MA TLAB software to co mpare with the experime nta l result s. In the

simulation, we first ca lculate the flow time (di ffusion time) t from the fluid co nverge nt

location to vario us point s in the microchann el, and then the fluid concentr ations at various

point s are obtained by designating corres ponding x and t va lues intoEquation 5. L A

numerical eva luation uses the first 2 1 term s inthe sum (n =- IO to + IO) [242].

5.2 Assembly o f the opto-micro fluid ic device and system

In ord er to have a function al opto-microfluidic sys tem for the fluidi c diagnost ic,

assembly of opto-micro fluidic components is a necessary step. In our study, a

microc hannelled chip is first cleaned in an ultrasonic bath for 15 minute s, then dr ied and

attac hed to a microsc ope slide. A capillary tube of 15 em in length ist ightl yin serted into

an intake hole , and sea led with superg lue. Th e other side of the tube for liquid inpu t is

inserted and glued in a syr inge needl e (Ga uge 22). A syr inge (BD''' ) of I mL in volume is

then connec ted to a syringe pump (C hemyx '", Fusion 400) to forrn an opto-m icrofluidi c

system. Figure 5-1 shows the procedures to assemble an opto-micro fluidic sys tem. In this



proc ess, tube sleeves (the green ones in Fig. 5- 1 (b))are used to imp rove the du rab ility by

inc reas ing the glue area.

5.3 Laminar flow in a V-shaped microfluidic device

In the Y-shaped opto -micro fluidic system. FITC and dist illed water are infused into

the intake holes by the syringe pum p with the same pump speed (Fig. 5-1). An

Epifluorescence microscope (Ecl ipse E600) is used to observe the flow ofFI TC in the

micro channel (F ig. 5-2). Lam inar flow and diffusion are investigated in the cone-shaped

rnicrochannel with an obj ective lens of magnified l Ilx. Figures 5-3- 5-6 show the lami nar



now with decreasing now rates ( 10.0, 1.0,0.1, and 0.01 ulzrn in, respectively). In the

and the length of the microch annel is 1232 urn. Pil i data match the sizes of tlhe real

an impact on the fluid dif fusion.
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5.4 Laminar now in an opto -microfluidic device with three intakes

In order to study lamin ar Ilow and diffu sion of two or three Iluids within one ehannel,

opto-microfluidic devices consistingofa microchannelw ith threei ntakes isass embled,as

shown in Fig. 5-7. The shape of the mieroehannel in the fabr icated device is a eylinder

with a diameter of 114 urn and a length of 670 urn. Lamin ar Ilow and diffu sion with

different flow rates are investigated and simulated for different configurations. In the

followed simulated images, the red colour simulates the FITe Iluid, the blue colour

simulates the distilled water, and the colours betwee n blue and red shown in the colour

bar represent the differe nt concentrations of tluid. For a better comparison between the

experim ental and simulation results, the fluorescent image is convertedint op seudocolour

image using MATLAA

Figure 5-7 Opto-microfluidic device with four-intakes: (a)opto- microflu idic chann el with three
intake s; (b) opto-micro fluidic devices with four-intakes asse mbled with capillary tub es

Table 5-1 lists three groups of laminar flow and diffu sion experiments in different

configurations. Figures 5-8-5 -19 show that laminar flow takes place in the microchannel



no matter how man y di fferent kind s of fluid and wha t flow rates o f the fluid s are pump ed

microscope images and the diffusion is more significant at the point with the longer

d ifTus ion lime, such as the end of the microchannel in the high flow rate and the wh ole

m icroch annel in the low flow rate, Flu id wi th uniform concentrat ion appears at the

positi on o f abo ut 200 11m from the flu id co nver ge nt po int due to the perfect d iffusion at

the flow rate o f O.OJ urn/m in. T hese ex peri me ntal result s are in good ag reement w ith the

inj ected into the rnicrochannel wi th the some pu mp rate, the fluid widths o f the init ial

d istribut io n are 42, 30, and 42 11m by simulatio n with Math em ati cs so ftwa re, assum ing

thecross sect ion ofthemicro channelto be eith er a circ1eor an ellip se (Fig. 5-2 0) . T he

expe rime ntal result s show the three fluid w idths o f the initi aldistribution are 43,2R, and

43 um, which also coincide with the simulation resu lt .

Table 5-1 List of lamin ar flow experiments in an opto-microtluidic device with three intakes.

Con~;:;tIiO n Descrip tion
Flow rat e

Figure
(l1lJ min)

10

A
Intakes l and III filled with distilled water, 1
intake li filledwithFITC 0.1

0.0 1
10

Intakes II and III filled with distilled water. 1
intake lfilled with FITC 0.1

0.01
10

C
Intakes I and III filled with FITC , intake II I
filled wit h dis tilled wate r 0.1

0.01
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Figure 5-20 Schematic illustration of fluid distributi ons at the elliptical entrance of the
microc hannel with difTerentcolours representing difTerent fluid s

Th ese lam inar flow experiments with opto-micro fluidic devices and systems

dcm onst rate atechniqu c tomcasurcdiffusion coeftic ient s offluids as we ll asprovidin g

information on syringe pump speed, solution and microchannel length. Together with

other optica l monito ring techniqu es, the prototype opto-mic ro fluidic dcv iccsand systcms

deve loped here prov ide possibil ities to achieve real-tim e diagnostics of different

pro per ties. which may find applications in biological and chemica l ex perime nts. O ne

ex ample of particle co unting will be investigated in the follow ing chapter. In addi tion,

high-quality microscopic images also demonstrate that femtoseco nd laser fabricat ion

ass isted by HFetchin g is an effective technique to fabricate practical opto- micro tl uid ic



Chapter 6 Opto-microtluidic particle count ing

A cell counter or hemocytometer is a device designed for counting mammalian cells.

yeas t and micro scopic particl es. It is wide ly used in biomedical applicat ionsformedical

analys is and molecular synthesis. Co nventional ce ll count ers consist ofa thick glass

rnicroscope slid e with arectangularindentationthat creates a chambcr. The chamber is

marked with grids. The numb er of ce lls or part icles is manu all y counted from gr ids wit h a

microsco pe (Fig . 6-1), and thereby the co ncen trat ion of ce lls in the fluid is calc ulated.

Recentl y, image ana lysis software has been applied to the ce ll co unter to pro duce

automated counting, record ing and report ing. Ano ther automate d device for ce ll count ing

is flow cytometry, in which exc ited fluorescence is detected and co llected by multiple

senso rs when the suspended labeled ce lls flow thro ugh the instru men1. Figure 6-2 shows

the schema tic illustrat ion of a flow cytornet ry, The sa mple is injected intothe center of a

shea th flow, and the com bined flow forces the ce lls to pass throug h the detect ion region

one by one .

Flourishing cell-based life science is the essential motivation foro pto-microtluidic

resea rch. Ce ll manipulating, cou nting and so rting are the main challenges to vario us opto-

microtluidic devices. In Chapter I, we have introduced some optotluidic flow cyto meters

fabr icated in polymer materials. In addit ion , Schaferet al. reporte d a glass -bas ed opto-

microfluidic flow cytometer, in which fiber grooves and rnicrofluidic channels are ablated

on the surface of glass by fem toseco nd lasers and sea led to silicon by anodic bonding

afte r the fibers are em bedded in the fiber grooves [243]. Anotherglass-base dopto fluidic



flow cyto meter was proposed by Kim et al. First, microchannels were fabricated by

femtoseco nd laser irradiat ion assisted by HF etching in the bulk of fused silica, and then

waveguides were directly written on the sample by femtosecond laser. Finally, a PDMS

cover was bonded to the glass by a corona bonding process as a medium to connect the

microchanncl and capillary tube [244] .

In this section, we present an opto-microfluidic particle counter fabricated in fused

silica. Compared with the flow cytometry reported, the advantage of the particle counter

we discuss here is that no bonding steps are needed. The real 3-dimensionalmi crochannel

with intake apertures is fabricated in the sample without an extra bonding process. In

addition, no extra liquid is needed to control the cell flow (sec Fig. 6-2). With our image

counting program, the particle number is counted automatically at differe nt flow rates

The precision will also be discussed.

Figure 6-1 Cell counter under microscopy Figure 6-2 Schematic illustration of a flow
cytometry



6.2 Experimenta l setup

The microchannel with a diameter of 10-15 urn perfectly leads the cells to now

through the microchannel one by one. However, this requires an accurate control of the

HF concentration and etching time. Figure 6-3 shows the microchannel used to assemble

a now cytometer, in which a 3-mm-long cone-shaped microchannel with a neck diameter

of l6 urn is adopted. In this study, we usc fluorescent particles( Thermoscie ntilicG IOOO,

10 um, 468/508 nm) which have a diameter close to blood cells (-6 -8 um), The

experimental setup is shown in Fig. 6-4. White light emitted from a mercury lamp is

lilteredb y an excitation lilter. The light with a special wavelength to excite fluorescence

is transmitted through the IiIter, whilst all remaining irradiation is suppressed. The

excitation light reflects from the beam splitting mirror and shines on the microchannel

using the objec tive lens. When fluorescent particles now through the microchannel, the

excitcd fluorescencepasses through the beams plitting mirrorw hich is highly transparent

at the fluorescence wavelength, The fluorescence after the IiIter is recorded by a power

meter or Ce D cameraand counted automatically by a computer program. A Ce D camera

(SONY, Power HAD, 33 FPS) is used in our experiments, A detection window is set on

the videoim agest o ctetectth c variation ofth efluor escence intensity inth e microchannel.

Because of the weak intensity of the fluorescence at the neck due to fast flow speed.we

choose a detection window with an area of 30x25 Jlm2 near the neck of the microchannel

(Fig.6 -5),w here mostofthe particles nowone byo ne. The dashed lines in the Fig. 6-5

showt heedgesof the microchannel.



Figure 6-3 Cone-shaped microchannel for particle counting

Figure 6-4 Schematic illustration of a part icle counter setup used int his study.



Figure 6-5 Single fluorescent particle flows through the microchannel. The dashed lines show the
edges of the microchannel.

6.3 Opto-microfluldic par ticle counting

First, d istil1ed water is pump ed into the micro chann cl. A IO-sccond- vidco is record ed

by the CC Dcamera , and then al1 frames arc extracted from the video. Th e inten sity of

green light in the detection window is calculated frame by fram e. The average inten sity of

green light is the background intensity. Considering the fluctu ation ofbackground

intensi ty, an extra 5% is added to the average background intensity as the thre shold.

Seeo nd, the fluorescent suspensions in dist illed water with coneentr ations of -l xl0 7
and

2x l OS part icles/mL are infused into the microchannel with diff erent flow rates. The

intensity of gree n light in the detecti on window of each frame is integrated in the same

way as the first step. From Fig. 6-5, weknowthattheintensityof green lights ignificantly

increases when green fluoresce nt particles flow through the detection window . Finally,

the numb er of frame s wi th the detect ion window's intensity grea ter than the threshold is

co unted. Fro m frames extractiontoparticlcs countin g, allthesc steps canbc autom aticall y

performed using a MAT LAB program . The counting can be completed within 10 seco nds



for a lO-sccond-video (327 frames with 480 x640 pixels array per frame ). In order to

eva luate the preci sion of this techniqu e, the video is played in slow motion and the

particles are counted manually. Ten sets of data on the variation of fluorescent light

intensity at the detection window (the res ult of the second step) are shown in Fig. 6-6 - 6-

15. Each dot represeot s the green light intensity of the detection windowin eachframe, so

327 dots ex ist in eac h gra ph. The dashed line shows the threshold . Ifth eintensit y of ad ot

exceeds the threshold, it means that one particle is flowing through the det ection window.

Some dot s show extremely high inten sity in some gra phs, suc h as Fig. 6-8 , 6-9and6- 14.

The reason is that the diameter of the detection window is 25 11m; however. the diameter

ofa fluorescent parti cle is 10 urn, Occasionally, two particl es flow throu gh the detec tio n

window simultaneously which might result in a counting discrepancy. In addition, the

co unting discrepancy is signiftcant at the flow rate of 0.005 flL/mi n. This is due to the

fact that the fluor escent particl e does nut flow throu gh thedetcctiv e wind ow (30 urn) in

one frame time (0.033 s) at the lower flow speed. Hence. the co unter indicates two or

more part icles flowin g through instead of one (Fig. 6- 10). Table 6- 1 compa res the

co unted numb er obtained from the MATLA B progra m and that from slow motion

counting. Higherp recisioni s obtained atfl ow rates ofO.OI,O.05 andO.II1 Umin. From

Table 6- 1, the average part icle intensity dec reases wi th the incre ase ofthcflow rate. Thi s

is becau se that higher flow rate causes less ex pos ure time and the n weake r inten sity of

green light in the detect ion window. As the result . the intensity of gree n light is too wea k

to be separa ted from the background at the flow rate of 0.5 flL/min(Fig. 6-15).

It is evident that the proposed method succee ds in counting particle numbers,

especia lly for the cases with a flow rate in the range of 0.01 - 0.1 uL 'min . Particl e



counting with higher precis ion could be achieved if detectiond evices of higher resolution

are adopted.
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Figure 6-6 Fluorescent light intensity collected at the detection window in the flow rate of 0.01
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f igure 6-7 Fluoresce nt light intensity collected at the detection window in the flow rate of 0.01
~ Llmin.
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Figure 6-11 Fluorescent light intensity collected at the detection window in the flow rate of 0.0 1
ilL/min
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Figure 6· 12 Fluorescent light intensity collected at the dctcction window in the llow rate of 0.05
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Figure 6-13 Fluorescent light intensity collected at the detection window in the flow rate of 0.05
IJ.Llmin.
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Figure 6-15 Fluorescent light intensityco llectedatthe dctectionw indowi nt he flow rate of 0.5
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Table 6-1 Comparison between the counting number from the MATLAB program and the
accurate number read from slow motion counting

Figure
(partlclcs/mt.) (~Umin)

Counting
number ~JI~~!~ 1:1:~':7~O~.~:.) (a. u.)

6-6 10 0.01 26 26 18500 16700 17500

6-7 10 0.0 1 19 18 18500 16700 17500

6-8 10 0.01 38 40 18500 16700 17500

6-9 10 0.01 2 1 22 18500 16700 17500

6-10 10 0.005 9 6 23500 16200 17500

6-11 10 0.01 10 10 18500 16700 17500

6-12 2x 10 0.05 7 8 17000 15300 16000

6-13 2x 10 0.05 8 9 17000 15300 16000

6-14 2x 10 0.1 9 10 16750 15300 16000

6-15 2x 10 0.5 15750 15300



Chapter 7 Conclusions

The femtosecond laser is a powerful tool for three -dimen sional micromachin ing and

microfabrication. Various features in fused silica fabricated by the femtosecond laser at

different fabrication parameters have been achieved and analyzed, indicating that a

zones. In addition to type II waveg uides fabrication in the fused silica, we explored the

origi ns of type II waveg uides by analyzing the Ramans pcctra near the irradia tion region .

Near- field images also demonstrated the success of type II waveg uide fabrica tion. The

propagationl ossh asb eenfoundtobe -4dB/cm afterc ouplin g with a lascr atl 550nm.

Microchannels in fused silica have been successf ully fabricated by the femtosecond

lasermicrofabrication assisted by HF acid etching. The shapes, variable channel widths

and attachmen t of intake apertures of the opto-microfluid ic devices fabricated by the

femtoseco nd laser of different laser ene rgy, polarization, writing speed, and ctchingtime

have been investigated. Microchannelso fco mplex configurat ions,suchas T-shaped, v .

shaped, three-intakeandconical microchannels. havebeen fabricatcd by using optimized

parameters. Integrated with capillary tubes, syr inge needles, 5yringes, and syringe pump s.

the prototypes of opto-microfluidic devices and syste ms have been assem blcd and used in

preliminary experime nts.

Laminar flow experiments with opto-microfluidic devices and systems fabricated in

this study have revea led flow mechanisms at the microsca le, indicating that neithcrc ddies

nor sw irls ex ist in the microchanncl. Diffusion is the major impetus for particle

transportation along the perpendicular direction of microchanneIs. Simulations perfonn ed



with the MATLAB program have also verified the experime ntal result s. These result s not

only provide us with a techn ique to measur e diffu sion coefficient , but also give us the

possib ility o f identifyi ng the buffer so lutions or di luents used in biological or chemica l

opto-rnicro fluidic experiments. For important biome dica l applica tions of opto-

microfl uid ic devices, the validity of the particle co unte r has bee n exper imen ta lly

demonstrated, in which the numb er of fluorescent particl es has been automa tica lly

counted with a CC D camera throu gh a MATL AB program when the parti cles now

through the microchann el. O ptima l results have been obta ined with the part icle

concentrat iono f lO' part ieles/mLata now rate of 0.01 ll Um in. The teehnique possesses

the poss ibility for furth er imp rovem ent in the performa nce of part icle counting if

detect ion devices of high reso lut ion arc adop ted.

More complex opto-rnicro fluidic devices will be designed and fabricated in fused

silica by the femtosecond laser fabrication in the future work, such as integration of

mic rochannels and waveguides. microlens and gratings. Therefore, multiple functions

(such as measurement of refractive index and temperature) could be achieved in these

devices. In addi tion, other materials, such as PDM S and SU-8 , may be applied in the

fabriea tionofopto-mic ro n uidic de vices.Someopto-micro n uidie senso rs (MZ I and SP R)

for optica l and biological measur ements arc interest ing top ics for future exp lora tion.
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